We demonstrate that atomically smooth surfaces can be generated by thermoplastic forming of metallic glasses. This is enabled by the flow associated with the contact-line motion which removes rough surface layer from the advancing metallic glass-air interface. The thermoplastically formed surface is two orders of magnitude smoother than a polished surface of the same alloy. This process is capable of generating atomically smooth surfaces and replicating nanoscale features in a single processing step, providing a versatile toolbox for nanofabrication. © 2010 American Institute of Physics. ͓doi:10.1063/1.3485298͔
Typical surface roughness values that can be obtained for metals by polishing without resort to special equipment range from 25 to 500 nm. 7 A special combination of chemical and mechanical polishing ͑CMP͒ designed for single crystal semiconductors is usually not suitable for polycrystalline metals because metals are softer and the hard slurry particles damage the metal surface. 8 Recently, a templatestripping technique has been shown to produce much smoother surfaces. 9 Although this technique can reduce the surface roughness, the intrinsic roughness due to the polycrystallinity of films imposes an ultimate limit. Single crystals can be atomically smooth but can only be grown from a limited range of materials under stringent conditions. In contrast, bulk metallic glasses ͑BMGs͒ can be prepared from a wide range of chemical compositions and they display high strength and elasticity as a consequence of their amorphous structure. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] It has been shown that complex shapes with dimensions from nanometers to several centimeters can be readily produced via thermoplastic forming ͑TPF͒ of BMGs. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] In this communication, we show that by controlling the flow pattern during TPF of BMGs, atomically smooth surfaces can be created. Two BMG formers with high TPF ability, Pt 57.5 Cu 14.7 Ni 5.3 P 22.5 ͑Pt-BMG͒ and Zr 44 Ti 11 Cu 10 Ni 10 Be 25 ͑Zr-BMG͒, were investigated. 22 Figure 1͑a͒ shows a scanning electron microscopy ͑SEM͒ image of a Pt-BMG surface prepared by water quenching. Although the metal droplet did not touch any solid surface during vitrification, its surface exhibits a roughness consisting of random pits and corrugations of varying wavelengths. This roughness might originate from surface contaminants such as the formation of a rigid oxide layer. Figure 1͑b͒ shows an SEM image of a polished Pt-BMG surface. The surface is damaged, as indicated by the presence of multiple scratches generated by hard slurry particles. Figure 1͑c͒ displays an SEM image of Pt-BMG that was thermoplastically formed on CMP-polished silicon, generating a smooth and featureless surface extending over a large area. Surprisingly, TPF of Pt-BMG results in a much smoother surface than that was obtained via polishing. Because SEM images reflect only a qualitative overview of the surface roughness, a quantitative analysis was carried out using atomic force microscopy ͑AFM͒.
An AFM image of the as-cast Pt-BMG ͓Fig. 2͑a͔͒ measured over a 5 ϫ 5 m 2 area shows a rough surface. The corresponding height profile along the line indicates a maximum peak-to-valley roughness of about 25 nm. This roughness increases to 60 nm after mechanical polishing, as indicated by the AFM image and height profile featured in Fig.  2͑b͒ . Figure 2͑c͒ shows an AFM image of Pt-BMG thermoplastically formed on CMP-polished silicon. The height profile reveals a maximum peak-to-valley roughness of about 3.5 Å, which is the typical roughness of CMP-polished silicon wafers. 23 Finally, an AFM image and a height profile of Pt-BMG thermoplastically formed on cleaved mica are presented in Fig. 2͑d͒ . Remarkably, the surface of Pt-BMG formed on mica exhibits near atomic-scale smoothness over a large area, with a peak-to valley roughness of 2 Å.
To investigate the effect of the materials' inherent structure on the minimum surface roughness, Pt-BMG was formed on mica and subsequently crystallized under pressure. The average peak-to-valley roughness of crystallized Pt-BMG increased to 12 nm ͓Fig. 3͑a͔͒, which is two orders of magnitude larger than the amorphous Pt-BMG ͓Fig. 3͑d͔͒ and comparable to the grain size often times observed in devitrified metallic glasses. The angstrom level smoothness achieved with Pt-BMG suggests that fundamental carriers of flow in metallic glasses, shear transformation zones ͑STZs͒, do not impose an intrinsic limit and thus atomic-level manipulation is feasible by TPF of metallic glasses. To further illustrate the effect of materials' inherent structure, a commonly used photoresist, polymethylmethacrylate ͑PMMA͒ was formed on silicon. The surface and the corresponding height profile ͓Fig. 3͑b͔͒ reveal an average peak-to-valley roughness of the PMMA surface of about 2 nm, which is comparable to the size of individual PMMA molecules.
Thus, PMMA, which is widely used in nanoimprinting, has a minimum roughness that is limited by its molecular size and therefore cannot be used where the feature size or roughness requirement is below 2 nm.
The mechanism of surface smoothening of a BMG during TPF is illustrated in Fig. 4 . Figure 4͑a͒ shows the evolution of the BMG surface during different stages of TPF between two smooth substrates. Initially, the surface of the BMG is typically rough due to the presence of surface oxide as observed earlier in Fig. 1͑a͒ . During the intermediate stage of TPF, the center of the specimen remains rough, but the roughness decreases abruptly from the center to the outer region. The outer region of the specimen becomes smooth, and any subsequent forming increases the size of this smooth region ͓final stage in Fig. 4͑a͔͒ . These observations can be explained by considering the BMG flow pattern near the advancing BMG-air-substrate contact-line at the outer perimeter of the sample during TPF. It has been shown that motion of the contact-line induces interfacial flow toward the solid surface when a fluid moves on a solid. 25 As illustrated in Figs. 4͑b͒ and 4͑c͒ , such a flow of the viscous BMG transports the surface oxide particles from the BMG surface toward the BMG-substrate interface, where they become immobilized. This process results in efficient removal of the oxide particles during the initial stage of forming. Once the surface oxides have been removed from the free BMG surface by the flow associated with the contact-line motion, the advancing viscous BMG front becomes clean, but it might still be rough on the intrinsic STZ length scale. However, it has been shown that the stress due to velocity gradient diverges in the proximity of the moving contact-line. 25 This stress can be estimated as ϳu / r c , where is the viscosity of fluid, u is the velocity of contact-line, and r c is the cut-off distance from the contact-line beyond which continuum mechanics is valid. Thus by approximating r c as the size of STZs ͑ϳ1 nm͒, the stresses close to the moving contact-line can be as high as 10 4 -10 6 MPa during forming of BMG. ͑b͒ Mechanically polished surface with scratches generated by hard slurry particles. Abrasive papers with decreasing particle sizes, followed by final polishing using alumina slurry with 0.3 m particles, were used to prepare this surface. ͑c͒ Pt-BMG thermoplastically formed on silicon exhibiting a smooth surface that extends over a large area.
FIG. 2.
͑Color online͒ AFM images of BMG surfaces and the corresponding height profiles along the indicated lines. Each AFM image concerns an area 5 ϫ 5 m 2 . ͑a͒ Pt-BMG molten droplet quenched in water ͑Z-contrast: 156 nm͒. The height profile reveals a maximum peak-to-valley roughness of about 25 nm for the as-cast Pt-BMG. ͑b͒ The mechanically polished Pt-BMG surface ͑Z-contrast: 145 nm͒ exhibits an increased peak-to-valley roughness of 60 nm. ͑c͒ In contrast, Pt-BMG thermoplastically formed on silicon is as smooth as the silicon ͑Z-contrast: 2.5 nm͒, with a maximum peak-to-valley roughness of 3.5 Å. ͑d͒ An atomically smooth surface is obtained after TPF of Pt-BMG on cleaved mica ͑Z-contrast: 2 nm͒. The peak-to-valley roughness in the 2 m horizontal scan is less than 2 Å.
Such high stresses smoothen the intrinsic roughness of the viscous BMG beyond the STZs. This suggests that in the contact-line region the viscous BMG flows uniformly on the atomic scale due to high stresses. The effectiveness of oxide removal and smoothening process critically depends on the interplay between the time scale for surface oxidation, t c and the inverse of strain rate , which sets the rate of oxide removal. The contamination time should be much longer than the timescale for oxide removal in order to generate a clean BMG surface during TPF. This requirement is fulfilled for Pt-BMG but not for Zr-BMG, which exhibits a faster oxidation rate. Therefore, clean material which flows from the bulk to the BMG-air interface oxidizes before reaching the contact-line, thus preventing optimum oxide removal. This is evident in Fig. 4͑d͒ , where Zr-BMG thermoplastically formed on mica yields a rough surface with maximum a peak-to-valley roughness of about 12 nm, which is rougher than the Pt-BMG.
In summary, we demonstrate that by controlling the flow pattern during TPF of metallic glasses, surfaces exhibiting atomic-level smoothness can be created. This is enabled by the combination of an advantageous flow pattern that removes the rough surface oxides. Our findings provide a versatile and economical technique to fabricate atomically smooth and intelligently patterned metal surfaces which are required for numerous applications including, plasmonics, photonics, molecular-devices, self-assembly, thin films, and storage media.
The work was funded by U.S. National Science Foundation through Grant No. CMMI-0928227. The initial surface is rough due to the presence of rigid surface contaminants. After the intermediate stage of TPF, the center of the formed BMG remains rough but is surrounded by a smooth outer region, which extends during further deformation. ͑b͒ Schematic illustration of viscous BMG flowing between two smooth substrates. The streamlines near the contact-line describe the process of removal of surface contaminants from the BMG-air interface, A. ͑c͒ A clean BMG-air interface is exposed after most of the contaminants have been removed by the flow pattern associated with the moving contact-line. ͑d͒ Zr-BMG thermoplastically formed on mica exhibits a rough surface due to pronounced oxidation ͑Z-contrast: 32 nm͒. The corresponding peak-to-valley roughness is about 12 nm.
